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Wright State University, Dayton Ohio

WSU honors
Gov. Rhodes
By STEVE RABEY
Guardian- Editor
Outgoing Ohio Governor James A.
Rhodes received an honorary degree from
Wright State University at. the University's
commencement exercises June 12, i982
The awarding -of the degree angered
*a handful of VVSU faculty members who
walked .out of the ceremony.
Dr Cecilc Car\. Associate Professor, of
English. V a s one of the dissenting faculty
members. She protested the "secrecy" in
awarding the degree and Rhodes' involvemcm'in the shcxitSn'gs at Kenj State.
i "I walkedout." she.wrote in a letter to
thc-.edjtor of the Dayton Daily News, "for
the iwiients shot-at'Kent State in 1970.

"When a "professor spoke of Rhodes as
having 'initialed a new era ' in higher
' eilut atiun in Ohio,-he understated the case.
."I! was a ne» era in the nation! Instead of
graduating'studentv shoot them!"

.DR. JAMES Hughes. Associate Profe^
sor ot F.figlish and Director of Graduate
Studies in English also walked out of-the
• crivmenceiiieiM exercise.
"I tiiink.it"-' insulting to the .students and
the fa. uliv of Wright State to- award this
'Jtimorary"degree to Gov. Rhodes," said
Hughes.
(Sec- Rhodes page 2)
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It was nice metering ySu!!!
Wright Spate's falthfrI porting meters, which have served the needy and taken the
c i n v of ati»dents who don't own decals, will soon be • thing of the past.
The I HO metered- spaces, which 'Bring parting services S22.000 a year, will
room for-additional B and C decays.
. x
•• .
'
' •
With t'K neu' ipaces thetV will be approximately. 1.650 of each B and C^ecals.
PartinftServ ices sells two decals per space based upon their evaluation which says the
average student does not take up a space for a'whole day.
" W e did « * u d y . " said Bob Kretzer. director of Parting Services. "which showed
that the dec a I spaces would be in more efficient use of the apace.
"Fvrry quarter, by the end of the first *eek, B decals are sold out. C decals sell out
4
shortly after that.
Parting Services'annually tries to (It the cars of around 14.000 Wright Stat* student!
into S ^ R spaces
•

ByLAUNCERAKE
N««a Editor
An Oh'o stale income tax increase of 50
per cent will help Wright State avoid a 10
per cent loss ot state Subsidy, aecirding
WSI1 President Robert Kegerreis.
The state legislature approved Wed:
da v. June .16. a temporary hike in the
income tax . to begin July 1. The tax i « r
tied to al>out $400 million in spending cuts.,
in a plan to balance the state budget. Ohio's
deficit coiild-havc reached SI billion by'the
end of the fiscal year.
Kegerreis said th'c passage of the bill,
which is expected to be signed by Ohio
Governor James Rhodes, will- mean Wright
State will receive about 89 per cenyrf what
was prnjinallv appropriated in July 19$1 by
the *lalc ailminisl ration.
He MMI without the bill. Wrigftt- State
fat ed e* en larger cuts, getting only 78 or 79
per cent of the subsidy.

"I a.m extri-mely gratified th»t the bill
passed." he s'yid. "While it still isn't/what
was orbtiaaJV appropriated.' the cuts will
be as deep." '
- KEGERREIS SAID'.the earlier reporting
of the biutget't^the Board of Trustees was '
necessarilv Vagud becausc of the indecison
over whether or not the bill would pass. The
Boanl. he said, would be informed of the
budget status at their next meeting.
•' Wc will -ha* e to revise the budget.^' he
said. " ' I * c B6ard- of Trostees will
consulted at.the next'meeting.":f
The tax increase.will run from July-1 to
March I I , l'»M. T V legislature Tfcas the
pontfr te extend the tax for one month.
along will.^another budget cut of 1 per cent, •
if tlic slate's financial "situation does not
improve by Yhe end of the time period. The
tax can also be lifted a month early if
revenues have improved bv that time.
(Sec Taxea page 2)

'
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Jily t , 1982
'According to WSU President Robert
Kci i irefp. ttm-Rhtides degree is "if not the
mosi controversial in Wright "State's
hislorv. close to it."'
InWSU awarded a controversial
decree t o C . William Verity. Jr.. Chairman
of the-Board of Armco. Inc.
' .
Ai thai time, Armco was coming -under
fire for its operations in South Africa and
£in iron menial problems on Lake Superior
and iiv Tcvas.

-(< o n t l n w d from page I)
•" I irst. the faculty had not been consulted
oil tin d r u m - as is done at some
- UMH i rsii i' s li s ironic that the faculty must
»l>i;roU* thi granting of degrees to
siiuU-niA. biii h i s : « o sav" at all in the
granting of hi "Horary degrees.
Vcnimlly. Ohio ranks among the lowest
in Slate pi r capita spending for education.
Pail ot the' reason for that is Rhodes'
polH i«-s ovei the last 20 years.
• He hiis developed boondoggles for
buildings oij cHtege campuses, but there is
no mom v lor staffing . And secondary and.
eli luentarv education it) the/sfalc is simply
" l h i l l Rhodes-is SI Vast a symbol of the
oWikiM in the Kcni Stale shootings.
" I'IIIIII'L' the- siwies there were many
v d'. MIOIISIrationsjjn campUscs all oyer the
ci'imj^si Tsrany of them- very violent
, d' |ooiisi/.ihiins
Hill din inv this -period, fatalities'
-oecittriit ai onlv two campuses. Kent State
ami om jn South Carolina."'
THE DECISION- to award' honorary
degrees al WSU. as well as at the University
of Davton. is made by the University's'
• Boa ill ofTrnsttrcs
This year-'s recipients. Rhodes. James
McSwi'nev. Chairman of the Board of the
Meaij Corp.. and gardening columnist
Clara .Weiscnborn. were nominated and
vntesl i»n at WSU's J u n e 9 b o a r d meet^ig
The nominees were'listed On the
" for the meeting, and the meeting was. fa'
usual a-ri open foi'iim.

KEGERREIS DEFENDED the awarding
of the degree to Rhodes, s a y i n g , " ' H e ' s
been the gov crnor tbc entire time WSU has
been a university.
" H e has been verv pro-Wright. State.
Under his governorship, the Ohio Board of
Regents opposed WSU's School of.Profe5sional Psychology and our Medical School.
But he helped us rcceive accreditation.
" l i e has presided Over the enlargement
of the higher education system in Ohio, and
has been especially-supportive of branch
campuses.''community colleges and technical colic ires.
" I would give him an A plus for his
support of higher education in the State..
" \ s - f o r Kent State'. J a m e s Rhodes is
going tii.have to'live with the tragedy of
Kent Stale the rest of his life. He didn't pull"
the trigger, but h e ' s involved with the
events.
"Hut even though h ^ has a degree of
political and personal association with the
Kcrtl Stale tragedy. . he has still won
elections.
V. •
"Khodi s has been nominated to receive
a n honorary degree in years past, but our
unofficial policy i< not to'award degrees to
'.active or campaigning politicians. This is
diff. rerjt from Ohio State's pragmatic view,*
for thev jiisi awarded a- degree te the
i
j|K"akc"r of the Ohio house.

. -No. Wrig! '- c itate is not reducing age requirements
fur-summer school students. • *
And no. Wrighl State's foothill team is not
^preparing
for
its
sumiher
season.

J' ,

•"-

'. -

^

Rather, these high school students, who are parts
of the Ohio Flati Cofps. are using WSU'S facilities
" . during" tfce summer
"Ouring the summer, Wright State rents Hamil
^ f a l l and the cafeteria to band camp£. flag corps, i
drill teams, and Japanese'exchange s t u d e n t s , " i
tOdd KaMle 'WSU JTonference Coordinator.
" We'.rts booked up through the s u m m e r . " said
Ka<ile..-".inri.lt looks like Hamilton Hall will be pretty
busy,"

..

; J
s

•

i
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IN THE past. Wright .Stale has awarded
honorary degrees to a variety of the
institution's supporters:
- " r a g e Golrting. the first President oif
WS|t(l«»7.S)
-lioncl Ncwsome ^president of Central
Stale University
and Father Raymond Boesch. reliring President of U.D.
,
(i«»7 »
; .
-Virginia Kettering (Kampf), who became the largest donor in t h e University's
history when she gave one million dollars
for the Medical School (1977)
•Ivoncitc Wright Miller and Horace A.
Wrighl. distant relative .of the Wright
Brothers | I " 8 I > . .-and John Jakes. Dayton area native and
author of thc-popular Kent Family historical
novels.
. ,

(Continued from page 1)
How ard Collier.. state budget* director,
told the legislature that without tile bilL the
si ale woHld be fotved to cut the budget by 28
per cent. .
The legislature will still cut the b u d g e t ' s
of most slate agencies by 10 per cent. ;Baslc
educational aid,.agricultural and welfare
benefits, general relief and Medicaid will be
,ciit by four per Cfjjt.
The iiii-ome tax increase will be offset by
an earlier 10 per cent federal income tax
decrease. State taxpayers will pay less
overall in -state and. federal income taxes,
esccpt for those in the SI2.500 to $15,00(i"
annual income bracket.
' •

Faculty
honored
Five Wright State University faculty
members were recipients of the eighth
annual Alumni Association Awards for
Teaching Excellence presented at WSU
commencement exercises on Saturday.
June IS*
r
Dr.' Glenn T. Graham, professor <rf
education in the College of Education and
Human Services, was-the piimaryrecipient
Ol (he a>v ard. As primary recipient, Graham
received a silver m'edallion. an d a $1,500
pri/e from the Alumni Association. Graham
havfcecn a faculty member-at Wright State
since |9fi6 and also received an Alumni
Association Awjird for Teaching Excellence*
iii l<Wn.
The other four award recipients honored
at the commencement ceremony were: Di*.
Shelby Crnwe. assistant prefessor of,art
education in the-College of Education and
Human Services; Dr. Mary Ellen Mazey.
assistant professor of geography in the
Colfegc of Liberal* Arts; Daniel L. Orr,
instructor of&ealth. physical education and
recreation in the College of.Education and"
Human Services: and Dr: J a m e s l . Walker,
associate professor of political science and
chairman of the Department of Political
Science; and Urban Affairs in the College of
Liberal'Arts
.
The WS11 Alumni Association awards forTeaching 'Excellence were established in
1<)7S .to provide recognition ap'd incentive
for superior teaching Achievement.-Nominations are solicited each year from Wright
State Universriv'sHArQOO alumni..'and a
special committee selects the recipients.

»

approves commencement
ByLA^JNCERAKE
New* Editor
The Board of Trustees approved the
- university administration's plan for a
]De< i mbi-r commencement." The action,
taken *i the Jimc 9 meeting, will create a
i ohd commemement ceremony to be held
ai Wright State.
The Board also heard WSU President
Robert Kegerrcis' report. In the report.
Kegera-is outlined the administration's
adjust meniVto fringe benefits and vacation
plans. which Kegerreis said was necessary
t'» mak< part titjie work more attractive to
.university employees. .
• ''We found that the present system
•<ed those who worked the .four-day
work we; k. so we made these adjustments .
iii order, to eliminate/hat problem." he
said.
»
I
"litis' wav. the/university will save
money asuLtbuse-part time workers "will be
hHp' ir." he added.
KcKcrreis'reported to the Board on the
university budget. which he said was in
e w r s s of S7X.000.000. At the time of the
.meeting; the stale legislature had not
pass, d an income tax increase; Kegerreis
sa id beeausi• of this, h i was forced to deliver
an "impereise" report to the board.
KEGERREIS ALSO reported to the Board

on the results of Campus Scholarship
campaign which he called "very successf
u
l
•
"I am proud of the university communit y " he.said. " W e went over ourgoal.and
I'm' delighted. This"is the highest total we
Ijitw- ever had.".
He also introduced the new Student
Government Chairer. the new Vice President of the faculty, and the Vice President
elect
the
eio. i ito
om
c Trustees.
irnsiccs.
•
,

.fill PoppC is Jhe new Student Govern-'
m.-Ht Chairer
Chaflcs Hartmann, an Associate Professor .of taw. is the'^hew Faculty Vice
President.-The new Vice President Elect is
James F.'Jacoh, an Associate Professor of
Political Science..
Also. Kegerreis repotted, on the recipi-.
eijls of honornrv degrees: The recipients
include Ohio'. Governor James Rhodes,
r< uring Mean company-board
company-ooara chairman
cnairman
retiring'Mead

J.tmes McSwincv. and Journal Herald
columnist and'former state representative
and senator Clara Weisenborn. - ,
He also reported on.the plan to exchange
students with Peking Normal'University.
Kegerreis said while Wright State has
exchanged students from other countries
before., this would b e ' the first .formal
"agreement with a university on mainland
communist
i " » " i m i ™ »China.
ni™.

Basketball, volleyball, softball, swimming, tennis, and soccer have good seasons

Successful year for WSU athletics
Wright State University's 12 varsity,
teams combined for a->winning percentage
of .«><: (IM 107-4) during the 1981-82
seasons recently completed. 'Hi.it is the
second most successful combined record
for Raider varsity teams in history, topped
onlv bv the 1975-76 teams whicR were a t '
.6? I
The , five women's teams . had their
greatest success in history by winning ,688
per cent of 'their games. All-five teams(- ollevhall. basketball,'swimming; tennis,
and softball) put together winning records
and all five were .represented at AIAW
events beyond the state level. Volleyball,
swimming, and tennis were represented at

national .championship events.
Seven men's sports combined for a .534
winning -percentage iwith . only crosscountry. wrestling, and baseball experiencing losing campaigns. Basketball, wrestling, sw imming, and tenriis were represented ar NCAA-Division II Championship
events.
•
,
Perhaps an even better. measure of
;
individual success this year were "the
record-breaking 17 all-Americans. The
most individuals in one season to achieve
all-America in past years was 1,2. Eigh(
different sports hed all-America honorees.
The indiviihials were Mark Myton (soccer),
Kraig
Keller
(wrestling),

Fred Blair(baseball), Bret Barbiea (swimming), Jim Fox (swimming), Scott Jurs$*
(swimming). Mike Mowry (swimming),
Dave Sanna (swimming), Jodi Martin
(women's basketball), Karin Cooke (wo-,
men's tennis). Beth Bankemper (women's
swimtftirig). Becljy Bowman (women's
swimming). Robin Conley (women's swimming),. Patti Coots Dock (women's swimming-). Chris Laucr (womenss swimming),
ami Dehorah^rief (women's swimming).

I asi year Raider teams had a winning
p.y. cnlaue of'S.VI The metr'were 129-124.
whili, the women were 83-49..

> V

Guardian Editorial

Should Rhodes have commenced with others?
•K

By MIKE MILLER
Aaaodate Editor

^j\s a student at Wright State, { \ e heard fellow students criticize this
\ university by stating that it is " a scRdol that accepts anyone regardless
of his/hef high school performance" or "Wright State is a haven for all
of Ohio's misfits."
. ." ' But the most common cut an Wright State is, "it la a school that will
. give anyone a degree." This profound statement earned a lot of
credibility on June ^12, 1982 ^-.during Wright State's recent
' commencement exercise.
Governor James A7"Rhodes was awarded an honorary degree from
Wright State University on that date. Of course Governor Rhodes didn't
actually attend Wright State, and toil through hours of reading, writing
and rithmetic as the other degree recipients had. His degree was of the
• honorary nature. Wright State was showing its gratitude to'Governor
Rhodes for a job well done over the past 20 years."
.. ( .You mightusk, "Now why would Governor Rhodes receive an honorary
degree from Wright State?" Good,question.
\
• '
WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY PRESIDENT R0BERT KEGERREIS
claims t h a t d ) He has been governor die entire time Wright State has
been a university, (t) He has been very pro-Wright State (for example,
even though the Ohio Board of Regents opposed WSU's" School of
Professional Psychology and Medical School, Rhodes helped them
receive accreditation), and (3) He has presided over the enlargement of
the higher educatkm system in Ohio, and has been especially, supportive
of branch campuses, community colleges and technical colleges. In
addition. Kegertels. a former Professor of Marketing, would give
Governor Rhodes an 'A plus for his support of higher education in the
< state-, '
,
^ * '
(
Well, isn't that just'fine and dandy.
, '
First of all, in reference to potat number ooe, Rhodes has not been the

•k&f

R
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Governor of Ohio the entire time Wright State has been a university.
Remember Gillig'an? -I believe he snuck in a four year- term sometime >
between W67 and 1982.
.
But all that is insignificant anyway. Shouitf Rhodes receive-an
honorary degree just because he has been Governor "jhe entire .time •
Wrights-State has been in existence? Frankly,, my Wright State,
community who gives a damn? . . . . .
*
The fact t l ^ Rhodes fought for the accredidatkjns .of both Wri&ht.
State'.- School b( Professional Psycholojgy and Medical School is V^ry'*^'
admiral-le and V>mething Wright State can appreciate: But I ' m 1
siin^gpwr-rn«4H<hodes wasn't exactly sticking his neck put for Wright
Sjirfe bv supporting these accredidations.He had sorr.c k i n d I
>ri/e waiting for him in return for his fine deed. Maybe this grandiose. ;
' degree Wright State just awarde J him'was h i i political prize'
FINALLY. IN^Sf FERENCE TO POINT NUMBER THREE^the fact
that Governor Rtyvdes has. been especially' supportiv/'-of branch
campuses, community colleges and technical colleges r<j*lly doesn't
concern Wright State at all—unleis of course,-you are considering help
•hi has provided for Wright State's. Western Ohio'(|in CeliJa) and Piqut
Br inch Campuses. which are-merely. dA'ps in,» bufker compared to .
Wright State's main campus here in DaytW-Thtisfpoirit number three'
is sgairi an example of bureaucratic bu?l-just another manufactured
excuse for issuing Big Jim a lovely souvenir from Wright State.; <
Giving Governor Rhodes an A plus^Jr his support of higher education,
in 'Oh'io is- simply a way of putting a-cherry on top of a bureaucratic.
sundae already covered wrt)j. gobs and*gobs of hot fudge, nuts, and
1
v
whipped cream. 1
., • .
Personally, speaking as a student who has to pay nearly tSOO.per '
quarter to 'attend a university that Governor Rhodes has supposedly'
helped so much iij the past 15 years. 1:would place an " I " on, his grade
card next to the course described as Studiei in the Support of Higher
Education itr Ohio: because he certainly didn't complete th* course
requirements.
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By LAUNCE RAKE
New. Editor
Wheels. .iCiiK'innatiband. who have just
N»yo»al "and local bands will be
hint tfieir'albnin produced by ex-Little Fea^
appearing in the Dayton area over the next
member
PaiifBarrere, v ill-be at the Walnut
f. « «c> ks.
•
>
Hills f..r th. nexl two Tuesdays. The band,
Jurma Knukonen. former lead guitarist
as miulii be ev|x;« ted. deals with Southern
anil founding member of Jefferson Airplane and founder of Jhe classic Airplane
r.« k-&H»gie tvpc material:
spin nil band. Hoi Tuna, will be at S i m ' s
' Dal. Walton's Second Wind. *tot#ys
Frnl.n June 25.
. p..pnlar with the Wright State community
Kankomii will be playTng two shows, at 9
will be al the Beaverereek night club The
and I? For those who have never been to . Mouse That Roared on Friday. July 2. and
Sam's, il i-Ji'i pariifularl;, hard to find-it's
ai the Walnut Hills Saturday. July 3.
one hUli from the Convention Center o n .
Th. Moii si-That Roared will be' having'
Fifth Avetuii in Dayton.
whal, I consider So be several of the best local
ne>j w*»v band's. The Defectors and Led
Also at Sam's. on Wednesday. June 30.
i'cuiil on Thursday. July 1 Led Pencil,
an Th. Insect Surfers. This Washingtonwhi. Ii { sa>> al thcit one-and-only app'ea'rbased bawl has been described to me as
anec. n,il|v impressed me with their
" « n v ho;. - and is a new.wave oriented.
minimalist' pe- of new wave. They have
• pop b.iml
a.V.li-l to their line up from that show with a
." Th. Pal Meth,cnv Group, will be"
member of the' late, lamented Dementia
appearing at ihc Victory theatre Thursday.
' Pre.ov. Roger Revloh.
June 2-4 al 8:1X1. Tickets, which can be.
Fbl'eiiQo which .claims tp be "one of'
picked up a^Gilly's or the Victory, are
Das ton's mosl unique and innovative
so.
."
•. : ' bamis • will also be playing the Mouse this
Thlirsilav. I line 2" While 1 haven't acjually
Speaking of C.ilh's, they will he having a
hv.ii'i/tlu band, those who have compared
,bi nefil for WYSO this. Thursday. June 24.
tin m to Asia. It might be worth checking
Th. (Slimsj Urban Renewal, .and'the Ray
out. if your.- interested in that sort <lf thing. Full, r fllne*. Band will be appearing for a
L. on Russi l will be at the Sweetwater
nighi of- .'Vines-rock-jazz-RJiB 'oriented
^material
< Cafe .Ifily 2".
• Appearing at rhe Wallet' Hills this
The Ra> Fuller .Blues Band'will alsb be
weekend are the Outlets, the Lovers', and
a*i>pi-aring al-* Sam's • on Thursday and
blues artist Jimmy John'sdn.
Friilav. J n h 1 and 2.
, ' •'

'

Dale-Walton gets excited.
Headed for Wright State

•

i -'

TVC/gotol i by Scott Save*

Mittman, swimmers sign
Hiri i ' rtion high schpol athletes have
" Wf think Douy ca^we a hitter along the
sii"'« d National Lelters of Intent to. attend line's of a-Fred Blair (who set a Wright State
W/it-hi State .University ih the fall«fl?82. record 'with a .471 average this past
S" inimine coa.h Lee Dexter sighed two season).'; commented Nischwitz.
mor. sninimers for his Women's team,
wh'li basili.ill S'.ach Ron Nischwitz inked
1u addition t<> lettering in baseball, Smith
his fir.sl ree-riiit.
.
also earneil letters .in football - and
f he.b^s' b ill rvenut for Nischwitz is Doug , b.iski'rball. and was first team all-league .in
' Smith of BrnokUiic-Mlgh School^ The 5-10, football ami second team in basketl
tball.
I
pounder wasimciof the most successful . ' oa. h Lee DeHer has added two di^tanc
dijl
pl.-ivi i vindteaica this past season He was fn esiylsis to his Women's swimming team
a ' fnsi t. am. Miami Valley Coaches Willi ttie sit-ning of Eileen Moriarity of
As-.Mi'.iKin Atf-Star selection for Class • Faiifai, Virginia (Chantilly High Schoblj
' AA- y
ami Chervl Johanni of Westlake High
Smiili Mterrd four years in baseball and School
1
i 1 v >. rai offensive records at'Brodkvilie .•'lotumii was the district champion in both
this p.i i », .son: He hit .500 and collected' the 2"". ami 5"0 yard freestyle thjs'past
I" home rims while knocking in 36 nins. He V /ison. During her three years a i a letter
also(s>mp'l< ii-an outstanding $-2 record a* a Winner- she was the-team's MVP 4n 198-1
pitche. * II I' a 2 I ' earned tjin average and ami I ' f P anil was the Westlakt Sun Wefld
• t sir.lo«*its in 6'' innings of work.
Swimmer of the Year in
She also

mc'jyi
She was' the MVP of the
littered one.' in cross country and was the
t. am' MVP in 1979. '
Gfeenhiiar Swim Team from 1979-81. She
Moriarit\ swam with both Chantilly High finished in the top three gt the state taeet in
1979-82 i»bd was* top
Sch'o..| .mil the Grccnhriar Swim Team'. She the 2t*> freestyle
holds Indiytilnal'high school records in the/ fi\ .• performer in tlvf 500 freestyle during
2I*1 ami 5<w> frei-stvle and the 200individua the same period.

Tennis coach
' . **
Will Oevelan'd has resigned as Wright
Stale's men's and women's tennis coach
•eMeeiive after tliis past season. The 1962.
season marked v m e of his most successful
teams «itb the men finishing 11-9 and^the
women 7- 4 Senior Karin Cooke finished
thrill a r t h c AlA'W Division III champion"Ships iu pilules.' while seniors Da.ve
Mc'stmek and Mark Cundiff appeared in
the NCAA Division II Championships.
- tVx»|aiiil assumed the men's coaching

duties in..|!>7<i and led the men to fou^J
straight winning seasons with the best,
record being 17-8 in 1980. He adde^Hhe
duties nf coaehing the women's team this
past S. ason^and led th^m to :their . b«H
winninu record in histor)r%t 7^3.
"Will"did aft outstanding job.with both
tennis pmgfams." said- athletic director
Miki Cus.uk . " l i e put a lot of enthusiasm
ami hard work into the program-ahd we will
miss Hint effort
-

